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EDITORIAL NOTES,

, jcROM the outlook at the present time Senior
oicM politics will not be so interesting this vear as

I.

No. Ill

enough of spirit shown by the Seniors to hold a sin-

gle class meeting. Before the year ends, however, it
may be found necessary for them to get together one
or two times. Then affairs may grow lively.

jr. rate of increase in number of our students
continues for two longer the chapel will be

too small to accommodate them. It behooves us to

be on the look out for a chapel building in nea'i

future.

dt GAIN the business manager complains that'fre-J- r

quently papers are "borrowed" from the pqst
office box in the hall and not returned. For all those
who are too poor to subscribe for The Hesperian we
will keep a few extra copies in the office which may
be read there but not taken out. It seerns-a- s if Thf,
Hesperian must be thoroughly appreciated when
some possess such an inordinate desire for it that they
are not over-scrupulo- us as to how they acquire it.

they have been in ihe past. So far there has not been and baseball.

the the
years

the

HE cane rush has come and gone. There is re-

joicing in the camp of the Sopomores and sor
row in the lodges of the Freshmen. While we do not
intend to say anything against class spirit it seems to
us that after all it is to be deplored that every victory
fox one class must inevitably be a defeat for another.
Furthermore we desire to state to the victors that they
should not become too haughty on account of the un-

expected victory that they won. Celebrate your
triumph hat do not make yourselves obnoxious to
those who have suffered defeat.

1

TRANGERS visiting the University cannot fai

to be struck by the unattractive appearance
that our campus presents. The walks are sadly out
of repairs,' the flower beds are neglected and the soli-

tary post that supports the one electric light lamp
looks as if a little paint might improve it somewhat.
The drill grounds are entirely too small to accommo-
date the cadet battalion. We hope to see a few of
the alleged ornamental trees removed so as to rpake
more room. There is no regular place upon which
the different ball teams can practice. No .wonder
that there is so little interest manifested in foot ball
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